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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
One of the major problems facing the satellite oceanographer is whether remotely-sensed data from 
the ocean surface contain any information about what is happening at depth. A key issue is the 
synergistic use of satellite and A s iu data, However, the relationship between remotely-sensed 
signatures of the surkce and subsur&ce features is not weU understood. Consequently, it is not clear 
how eSectively satellites can provide information on dynamically important aspects of the ocean. If it 
can be shown that there is information about subsurface ocean structure in the satellite data the 
question then arises as to how this can best be inferred from sur&ce measurements, 
A Joint Research Council/Ministry of Defence Research Grant was awarded with the project being 
deSned by the following three aims (or sub-projects): 
(1) To determine the relationslw of sur&ce remotely-sensed signatures on a variety of space scales to 
subsurkce structure under different oceanographic and meteorological conditions; 
(2) To develop techniques for combining remotely sensed and hydrographic data to yield improved 
estimates of subsur6ce structure and circulation; 
(3) To assess the feasibility of inkrring aspects of subsurkce structure from remote sensing data in the 
absence of coincident a k data, 
A kick-og meeting with the Contract OScer, Dr J C Scott (DRA Portland), was held on 12 January 1994, 
jointly with a progress meeting k r a Feature Modelling contract. The present document constitutes the 
first progress report and describes the progress made so far in relation to the objectives and 
deliverables of the project. We summarise the various datasets acquired to date and provide a 
preliminary assessment of priorities k r analysis in relation to the proposed objectives and taking 
account (where possible) of data quality, It also presents some preliminary analyses using the datasets. 
A more detailed inventory of the in a k and satellite data acquired so far has been produced. This 
document will be continuously updated as further information becomes available; copies wiU be 
distributed on request. 
CHAPTER 2. INVENTORY OF DATASEIS 
2,1 Inventory of in sita data 
James Reimell Centre staff have participated in several cruises in the North Atlantic and Southern 
Ocean for which there also exists satellite data. Appendix B provides a brief overview of the cruise 
data sets which are most likely to be of value in our study. We have included two recent cruises, A23 
in the South Atlantic, and SWIIWEXII, in the South West Indian Ocean. SWINDEX II included segments 
along satellite ground tracks thus facilitating, for example, investigation of the temporal and spatial 
variability of absolute surface currents (see sections below on the Drake Passage and the Azores). 
High accuracy Acoustic Doppler Current ProSler (ADCP) absolute velocity measurements, which are 
sensitive to errors in ship gyro error and ship position, are essential for this type of work, In this 
respect, the recent James Clark Ross survey in the Drake Passage, utilising an Ashtech GPS3DF 
receiver (giving ship's heading to 0.1 degree accuracy) and diSerential GPS (giving ship's position to 4 
m accuracy at 18(X) km &om a static base station) is highly encouraging QCing and Alderson, 1994), 
Appendix B includes data collected in regions of strong baroclinic signal, e,g. CD51, around the 
Iceland-Faeroes Front, as well as more quiescent areas, e.g. CONVEX, which has already been 
successfully subjected to analysis by inverse techniques (Bacon, 1994), Several cruises have carried 
both SeaSoar and ADCP instrumentation, providing high resolution hydrographic data of the upper 
500m of the ocean with horizontal resolution of a few kilometres. Such data can be synergistically 
combined with satellite altimeter measurements which have a comparable horizontal resolution of - 7 
km. On the other hand, study of deeper oceanic structure below the thermocline requires the use of 
XBT's and CTD casts. In the latter case, horizontal resolution is then typically of 50-100 km and the 
question of how best to combine such hydrographic data with high (horizontal) resolution altimeter 
data is problematic. Additionally, caution should be exercised when CTD sections exceed several 
hundred km in length: in contrast to satellite observations, the data may no longer be approximately 
synoptic in areas where ocean features, speciBcally eddies and &onts, evolve rapidly in time. 
2,2 In&ared data &om satellites 
Satellite infrared (IR) data held at the JRC comes from either the Advanced Very High Resolution 
Radiometer (AVHl^) or from the Along Track scanning Radiometer (ATSR). Data from both instruments 
are held in high and low spatial resolution. Most of the high resolution data are held on exabyte tapes. 
ATSR Data 
At present all the ATSR data held at JRC has been processed at the Rutherford ./^pleton Laboratory 
(RAL), and all useful data is in the latest RAL release version SADIST 500 (Synthesis of ATSR Data Into 
Sea-surface Temperatures). It is expected that with the recent launch of ERS-2 in April 1995, data from 
the new Advanced Along Track Scanning Radiometer (ATSR-2) will be in version SADIST 600. A copy 
of the SADIST format document may be obtained &om RAL. ERS-1 was launched in July 1991 and much 
of the data observed bekre October 1991 is of poor quality and has not yet been reprocessed by RAL. 
Details of ATSR characteristics and data processing schemes are given in (Zavody e/ a/., 1994). 
High Spatial Resolution Data 
The high spatial resolution ATSR data comes in the form of 512 by 512 pixel image products, 
representing a 512 km^ region, Each 1 km^ pixel represents an interpolation of the forward and nadir 
view (if both are present) and an integration of the Instantaneous Field of View (IFOV) b r either both or 
one view, which is most cases is larger than 1 km^. The most useiiil data held at JRC br this project are 
the Sea Surface Temperature (SST) and Brightness Temperature (BT) level 2 products. The level 1 
'counts' product contains un-geolocated decoded IR counts. The level 1.5 browse image products are 
sub-sampled 'postage stamp" BT images designed for quick-look facilities. The accuracy of the ATSR I 
km data is of order 0.5°K, but problems which have been noted and under ongoing investigation are: 
a) The co-location of the dual and single Selds in the SST products often produce images with a 
'record grooving" eSect due to the interpolation of a greater area into the 1 km^ cells, 
b) There is some evidence that contamination of data by the onboard cooler electronics has 
occurred. 
c) The 3,7|jm channel ceased to function after May 1992. 
A summary of the ATSR data held at JRC is shown below: 
Region Start Date End Date No. SST No. ofBT Latitude Longitude 
products products Start-End Start-End 
Bellings- 15.04.92 08,10,92 751 751 SOS to 70S 65W to 90W 
hausen Sea 
SWINDEX- 14.04,92 03,10,92 2189 678 20S to 62S 2W to 30E 
Agulhas 
Drake 19.04.92 15.08,92 69 69 50S-55S 6SW to 90W 
Passage 
Azores 04.03.92 01.11,93 107 38N to 29N 21Wto31W 
Western Med. 04.03,92 01.11.92 173 66 29N to 45N lOE to 40E 
Low Spatial Resolution Data 
The spatially averaged ATSR data (ASST) is of high quality. Some data for individual orbits within the 
North Atlantic are on exabyte at the JRC, but the most useful set of data is the global set of 0.5° 
latitude/longitude data for the period between August 1991 to December 1993. However, the data for 
August 1991 to December 1991 is of poor quality. A copy of the data set held at RAL is on erasable 
optical disk 0RC900) at JRC. A monthly subset of this data that has been subjected to various quality 
controls at JRC exists in on-line storage as well. - — 
AVHRR Data 
High Spatial Resolution Data 
High spatial resolution (-1 km^) AVHRR data exists (255 passes) on exabyte for the North Atlantic 
region over the period 26/04/91 to 31/08/91, A further 29 passes over the regions of Europe, Northeast 
Atlantic and the Mediterranean are also on exabyte. These data are stored on exabyte in Dundee 
format and can be read using the DSP software, 
Low Spatial Resolution Data 
A global set of multi-channel sea surface temperature (MCSST) data as produced by the Rosenstiel 
School of Marine and Atmospheric Sciences (University of Miami) exists on exabyte at the JRC. The 
data is for the period between November 1981 to September 1992, The data has a nominal spatial 
resolution of - 1 8 km at the equator, For more information on the data format see Smith (1992) and for 
information on the quality of MCSST data see the overview of MCSST data in ,%)pendix A, 
Data Storage 
Currently the JRC has the foDowing volumes of satellite IR SST data on exabyte tapes: 
DATA Number of Exabyte Tapes Gigabytes 
AVHRR High Resolution 14 12 
AVHRR Low Resolution 2 9 
ATSR High Resolution 62 24 
2.3 Inventory of altimeter data 
The datasets to be used in this project are &om ERS-1 launched in July 1991), TOPEX/POSEIDON (T/P) 
(August 1992) and ERS-2 (launched in April 1995). The altimeters on ERS-1 and T/P have fimctioned 
extremely well so far and the data are of high quality. Several forms of ERS-1 and T/P data have been 
acquired by JRC (see below) but for this project analysis wiU concentrate on the O&line Precision 
Records (OPR). 
Satellite/Data type Start date End dale 
ERS-1 FD 28 Dec 91 30 June 93 
ERS-1 OPR 12 Aug 91 26 Oct 93 
ERS-1 IGDR 26 Nov 91 6 Dec 94 
T/P GDR 23 Sept 92 1 Apr 94 
T/P IGDR 23 Sept 92 29 Apr 93 
2,4 Inventory of scatterometer data 
The only satellite scatterometers operating within the time frame of the project are those on ERS-1 and 
ERS-2, After problems with its calibration and with testing and selection of wind algorithms ERS-1 data 
of comparable quality to Seasat are now being distributed. Again, there are several versions. 
Satellite/Data type Start date End date 
ERS-1 FD 1 July 92 28 Feb 94 
ERS-1 Freilich 25 Nov 91 28 March 94 
ERS-1 IFREMER 2 March 92 30 June 93 
ERS-1 1-PAF 1 July 93 31 Aug 93 
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CHAPTER 3. PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT OF PRIORITIES 
Based on the preceding inventory we are now well placed to make a preliminary assessment of 
priorities. One could argue that it would be most proGtable to focus initial attention on a a k data sets 
which have been acquired with high resolution in the upper ocean, i.e. those containing both SeaSoar 
and AD CP data. Ocean structure below the thermocline is likely to be less strongly coupled to sur&ce 
signatures of dynamic topography and, particularly, SST. Favoured cruise data sets would therefore 
include CD51 (Iceland-Faeroes Front), Sterna (Drake Passage and Bellingshausen Sea) and the two 
SWINDEX cruises (South West Indian Ocean). If successful when applied to such cases, methods for 
extrapolating surface and near-surface data to even deeper layers could be tested utilising full-depth 
CTD sections (A23 and SWINDEX II, for example). 
Cases of coincident hydrography/altimetry are also likely to yield useful results (see Section 4,2). 
Future work wiH therekre also include analysis of CD66 (Azores region) and any follow-up cruises in 
this well-surveyed region of the North Atlantic subtropical gyre. 
An early priority involves identiScation of signiScant mesoscale features in the satellite and/or cruise 
datasets. Considering satellite data alone, we expect to 6nd instances where there are coincident 
signals in the SST and dynamic topography. However, depending on surface and meteorological 
conditions, we also expect to see examples where this is ziof so, e.g. when vertical coherence is 
disrupted by storms, thereby decoupling the upper ocean layers from deeper structure. In such a 
case, there may well be areas of strong SST signature but no associated dynamic height anomaly. 
At a later stage we intend to follow two general approaches: 
(a) incorporating satellite observations in inverse techniques in order to determine subsurface 
structure and circulation (Tokmakian, 1994), 
(b) utilisation of empirical orthogonal functions (EOFs) and normal modes in order to extrapolate 
surface information to deeper layers as performed, for instance, in feature modelling (Heathershaw ef 
a! 1993). 
Maps of altimeter-derived dynamic topography may be scrutinised, via complex EOF analysis and 
HovmoUer diagrams, k r evidence of propagating Rossby and Kelvin waves (To^akian and Challenor, 
1993). Such propagating energy is often linked to subsurface oceanic adjustment related to changes in 
wind stress or instabilities resulting from influx of water from another region, and may have a 
corresponding signature in hydrodynamic data. 
Satellite observations may also shed light on the subsur&ce dynamics of the ventilated thermocline: 
potential vorticity of deeper layers is set by the wind stress curl at the surface outcrop location, 
Scatterometer data, together with altimeter data, could yield a surface signature which is strongly tied 
to the subsur&ce circulation at considerable depths, 
CHAPTER 4. PROGRESS ON SUB-PROJECTS 
4,1 Sub-project 1; analysis of coincident in situ, altimetry and infrared data 
4,1.1 TOPEX/POSEIDON altimetry in the South Atlantic 
The South Atlantic is a relatively unsurveyed region, and thus lends itself well to study by remote 
sensing. 16 months of TOPEX/POSEIDON altimeter data have been analysed in the region 80° W -
40° E, 70° S -10° N, The processing techniques used and results obtained are described below. 
Processing 
Standard altimetric corrections were applied to the altimeter sea surface height (SSH) above a 
reference ellipsoid: dry tropospheric, wet tropospheric and ionospheric (dual frequency for TOPEX 
DORIS for POSEIDON) corrections. The Cartwright and Ray tidal model was used to remove tidal 
signals, and points shallower than 2000m were eliminated (to avoid contamination of the data due to 
tidal model deSciencies). The inverse barometer correction and the NASA sea state bias correction 
were also applied. A host of rejection criteria were employed to eliminate bad quality data. To obtain a 
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time series of data at known points, a reference grid was deSned using the sub-satellite track givenby 
cycle 18, since this is the closest cycle to the nominal c^cle . Data were coUocated onto this reference 
grid using a perpendicular bisector approach to eliminate along-track mean sea surface slope, The 
Rapp Mean Sea Sur6ce model was used to correct for across-track slope. (This approach can prevent 
signiScant errors (-10 cm) occurring in regions of high mean sea surface slope, e.g. South Sandwich 
Trench). 
The corrected data were averaged, giving a mean SSH at each point on the reference grid, for the 
period 23/9/92-10/2/94, The standard deviation of the SSH variability was also obtained, and is shown in 
Figure 1, The 0SU91A geoid was subtracted &om the mean SSH to look at the large-scale low-
frequency circulation. 
The mean SSH was then subtracted from the SSH for each cycle, to obtain height anomaly Gelds for 
each cycle. Thus, the geoid and low frequency SSH variation is eliminated. Height residual proSes for 
particular tracks were examined, and clear biases of the order 10 cm could be seen. This is thought to 
be residual radial orbit error, and a bias+cosine model, with a period of one orbit revolution was Gtted 
to each track and residuals calculated to eliminate this source of error. The resulting Gelds give 
information about the mesoscale circulation. 
Results 
Laroe Scale Circulation: 
Subtracting the geoid &om the mean SSH to obtain sea sur&ce topography is limited by the accuracy 
of the geoid which is well known only on large scales. Hence, the resulting picture (Figure 2) is one 
where the large scale features can be seen, for example the sub-tropical gyre, the Antarctic 
Circumpolar Current, and the Agulhas retroflection. 
Me.t^oscale Circulation: 
Features such as mesoscale eddies, and meanders of &onts can be seen in the height anomaly maps 
obtained by subtracting the 16 month mean SSH &om each cycle, (For a typical example see Figure 3) 
In the Agulhas region eddies with a positive height signature (warm core) can be tracked moving into 
the centre of the South Atlantic, &om the retroflection region. The problem with using T/P for this is that 
the distance between tracks is fairly large (315 km at the equator), and therefore the spatial resolution 
is poor and eddies 'fade' in and out of view. 
Future Work: 
Attempts are now underway to investigate the regions and times where there is a correlation between 
SST and SSH. For this purpose, the height residuals wiH be compared to ATSR SST residuals from an 
annual+semiannual model, the rational here being to compare Hke with like. This could pinpoint 
areas/times where the SST bears some relationship to the subsurhce temperature. 
4,1.2 Annual and Semiannual Variations of Satellite Derived Sea Surface Temperature in the North 
Atlantic 
A decade of multi-channel SSTs derived &om AVHRR in the form of a reduced volume data set (spatial 
resolution of - 1 8 km^ at the equator and temporal resolution of one week) were further reduced to a 
0,5° latitude by 0,5° longitude monthly data set. The derivation of the data and the quality of the MCSST 
data is discussed in Appendix A, 
Data between August 1983 and September 1992 were screened for erroneous values derived from , 
land, sea, or cloud and were averaged into monthly 0,5° latitude by 0.5° longitude cells so long as there 
was at least two data points (2 one week averages) per cell. _ _ 
One hundred and ten months of monthly mean SST values for each of the 181 by 181 grid cells were 
used to Gt the linear model: 
SST, — tio + ^ 
y=i 
- 1 2 -
<3,cos +6,sm +g, 
I 12 V I 12 J 
where SSTt is the SST at month t (expressed in months alter 1 January 1984), ag is the constant term, ai 
and ag are the estimated regression coeScients for the most signiScant harmonic, b} and bg are the 
regression coeScients for the least signiScant harmonic, and et is the error term assumed to be 
independent and normally distributed, The model was Gtted only if there were 12 months or more of 
data. An F-test was used to determine the signiScance of the annual and semiannual components at the 
95% level, The method used was to 6t the annual and semiannual models separately and if both were 
signiGcant then the joint model was used with the most signiBcant harmonic Erst, else only the results 
from the signiScant single model were used. Various results of the signiScant test are shown in Figure 
4(c) where yellow indicates that both components were signiScant but the semiannual component was 
most signiScant, red indicates that both components were signiGcant but the annual harmonic was most 
signiGcant, green indicates that only the annual harmonic was signiScant, and blue indicates that only 
the semiannual component was signiGcant, Figure 4(f) shows the percentage of the variance explained 
by the harmonic terms The ampGtude of the annual and semiannual components are shown in Figures 
4(a) and 4(b) and corresponding ampGtudes in Figures 4(d) and 4(e) which show the period of 
maximum value (in days of year). 
Figure 4(G) shows that over the majority of the North Allantic the annual cycle is highly signiGcant 
whereas the semiannual cycle is not. ^ e r e the semiannual cycle is signiScant it is less signiGcant than 
the annual cycle, except for two regions: the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) near the equator 
where the annual cycle is not signiGcant, and a smaU region of the Labrador Sea where the semiannual 
cycle is more signiGcant than the annual cycle. The highest SSTs are in the Gulf Stream recrion and to 
the west of it oG Newfoundland, where local warming probably predominates. An interesting result is 
that the high annual ampGtudes associated with the Gulf stream do not show further out into the AllanGc. 
Around this core region of high annual amplitude some scattered isolated "rings' are shown, especial to 
the south and northeast. These may represent the posiGons of persistent meanders in the Gulf Stream 
and this requires further study. The general trend in the phase of the annual ampGtude is shown as a 
function of day of year Grom January 1st, and for the region north of the equator demonstrates that 
maximum amplitude occurs earGest in the north, only occurring in the subtropical gyre by October. 
The maximum ampGtude is interpreted as marking the onset of seasonal (annual) cooling. At high 
northerly latitudes around Iceland, cooling begins in July and this follows a south-west to north-east 
tongue extending into the central Atlantic. 
4,1,3 Investigation of the skin effect 
Data Gom the SOFIA cruise, which occurred between 1 June and 20 June 1992 in a region near the 
Azores, has been used to caGbrate and vaGdate an experimental ship borne radiometer which was 
designed to measure the radiometric sea surface temperature(i,e. the SST emitted Grom the very 
surface micro layer). Present knowledge dictates that under most conditions (including those 
experienced during the cruise) conventionally measured, or bulk, SST (i.e. beneath the surface micro 
layer) is a few tenths of a degree (-0.5K) warmer than that of the top layer. This effect results Gom 
surface cooGng caused by heat Gux momentum (Robinson ef a7,, 1984)). This surface temperature 
difference AT is known as the skin temperature. The bulk SST was measured by a trailing thermistor 
and the end of a rope rurming along side the sh%) at a depth of -1 cm. This data was calibrated against 
"Met. OSce' type buckets taken periodically throughout the cruise. 
The method chosen to caGbrate the radiometric SST was to 
(a) correct various constants (emissivity of sea water, emissivity of the reference black-body, 
instrument calibration coeScients) used in the processing of the data, 
(b) to smooth out jumps in the internal calibration coeScients, 
(c) to correct for contamination of the SST signal by reffected incoming longwave radiation by using 
measured incoming longwave radiation data to estimate the sky temperatures, and _ 
(d) to add an additional error term to account for a warm bias in the data, so that the radiometric SST 
was under most conditions similar (but slightly cooler) than the measured bulk SST. 
These improvements reduced the radiometric SST in the mean by 0.5K. The incorporation of the so-
called heat source term (Thomas ef a7„ 1993) was the main contributor in the improved calibration, but 
it could also be interpreted as a correction for the fact that extrapolation from the internal black-body 
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calibrations is required owing to the fact that the sea temperature was nearly always colder than the 
"cold" black-body, rather than a correction for some extra (unknown) heat source within the 
radiometer, 
Validation of the radiometric SST was performed by comparing the measured skin temperature 
difference with a modelled skin temperature (Hasse, 1971). This was done for night time instances, 
(see Figure 5) when incoming shortwave solar radiation could not contaminate the skin temperature 
diSerence, and showed there to be virtually no bias (0.0IK) between the measured and estimated AT, 
as opposed to a 0.6IK bias observed with the original radiometric SST data. However the slope of the 
regression is only 0.7S, which indicate that the Hasse (1971) model is estimating too high by 25%. 
Further investigation of deviances between the measured and estimated skin temperature diEerence 
show that as a function of incoming longwave radiation the two sets of data agree in trend. At night the 
model AT is larger in magnitude (cooler skin) than the observed AT. Whereas during the day the 
model AT is smaller in magnitude (warmer skin) than the observed AT at lower levels of incoming 
longwave radiation. This eSect is mainly due to the model AT becoming larger in magnitude at night 
than during the day, while there is less change between the daytime and night-time observed AT, 
except for an increase in magnitude of night-time observed AT (relative to the daytime observed AT) 
concomitant with a decrease in the model daytime AT at lower levels of incoming longwave radiation 
during the day (see Figure 6). This is consistent with a comparison of measured and estimated AT 
against incoming short-wave radiation (Figure 7) which shows that at higher levels of solar radiation the 
measured AT is greater, This may suggest that at increasing levels of incoming shortwave radiation the 
radiometer is reading too low, or that the Hasse (1971) model does not estimate the shortwave 
radiation eSect correctly, although this model is the only skin temperature model which takes into 
account the diSerential absorption of solar radiation at various depths. Another possibility is that the 
floating thermistor data was contaminated at these wave lengths, but there was no suggestion of this in 
the comparisons with the bucket temperatures. 
4.2 Sub-project 2; Application and development of techniques for using satellite data to improve 
estimateg of sub-surbce iokrmation 
4.2,1 Absolute Currents from Radar Altimetry 
The major problem with oceanographic data from satellite altimeters is our ignorance of the geoid. 
This means that we have to use the altimetric mean sea surface as an estimate of the geoid and 
calculate aU oceanographic parameters relative to this surface. The upshot of this is that any information 
on flow which is constant is confounded with the gravity signal and is thus impossible to separate. A 
method is presented here which uses A afu data to get around this problem and thus obtains mean 
currents from a combination of altimetry and hydrography (Challenor e/ a7„ 1995) , 
Some Theory 
Let the height of the sea surface relative to the reference ellipsoid (as measured by the altimeter, 
assuming perfect corrections) be A, 
Let the height of the sea surhce relative to a Level of No Motion be 
Since the geoid is parallel to a Level of No Motion the height of the geoid relative to the ellipsoid is 
given by 
G + = (1) 
where jr is an unknown constant and the subscript gives the time at which the measurements where 
taken, 
Differentiating w.r.t, x (the dfrection along which the measurements are taken) 
<9% <3% Jx 
Since G is invariant with time 
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Thus we can calculate the along track slope of the sea surface relative to the geoid at time f from the 
altinieter measurement of surface height if we have simultaneous measurements of the sea surface 
height relative to a Level of No Motion and the altimeter. 
From geostrophy 
& ~ * (1) 
where v/ is the geostrophic current, /is the Coriolis parameter and gr is the acceleration due to gravity, 
(5) 
Therefore if measure the surface geostrophic current simultaneously with an altimeter pass we can 
estimate the surface current at any time the altimeter takes a measurement along the same track. 
Application 
So 6r we have applied this method in two areas: the Drake Passage and the Azores: 
Drake Passage 
In November 1992 Discoyery sailed from the Falkland Islands to Elephant Island across Drake 
Passage as part of the Sterna Cruise. This part of the track is shown in Figure 8, The line followed is 
WOCE line SRI and lies along an ERS-1 ascending track in the 35 day repeat phase of the mission. 
ERS-1 collected data along this track on day 314 of 1992, The ship moved south along the track from 
day 315 to 317, Discoyery towed an undulating SeaSoar carrying a CTD and an Acoustic Doppler 
Current ProSler (ADCP), This was the 5rst cruise to use the ASHTECH GPS 3DF system for obtaining 
the ship's heading for correcting the gyro error in the ADCP measurement. 
ERS-1 traverses this pass every 35 days and data are so far available from days 174, 209, 244, 279, 314, 
and 349 of 1992 and day 18 of 1993, ERS-1 will stay in this orbit until the end of 1993 and both ERS-1 
and ERS-2 should be in the same orbit at the beginning of 1995, Thus it should be able to monitor the 
How through this part of the Drake Passage for 18 months with ERS-1 data and b r 3-5 years with ERS-2 
which is expected to stay in the same orbit for its entire operational lifetime. 
Figure 9 shows the density Geld interpolated &om the undulating SeaSoar proGles, Superimposed on 
the density contours is the bottom where this is less than 400 m. The inaportant feature to note is the 
Burdwood Bank in the north of the section where the water is less than 150 m deep. This density Seld 
can be used to compute the geostrophic shear but not the velocity as we do not Imow the level of no 
motion. The ADCP however does measure a true velocity. At the surface this will include an 
ageostrophic component and thus cannot be compared to the geostrophic velocities computed from 
the altimeter. By matching the geostrophic and ADCP shears a 'Level of Known Motion' was found, at 
198m, Surface geostrophic currents were then computed. Note that over the Burdwood Bank there is 
no level where the ADCP current is geostrophic and hence no surface geostrophic current can be 
produced. 
After the usual corrections the ERS-1 data were corrected for orbit error by Btting a once per rev sine 
curve using data over the whole Southern Hemisphere, The sea surface heights were then 
differentiated to provide surface slopes. These were taken relative to the pass on day 314 (i,e, the 
slopes as measured on day 314 were subtracted &om each pass) and converted into geostrophic 
velocities using (2), The resulting relative velocities are shown in Figure 10, 
We now have velocities relative to day 314 from the altimeter and true velocities as measured by the 
ship at approximately the same time. Now we can add the relative currents to the current measured by 
the ship to obtain an absolute current &om the altimeter every 35 days. These currents are shown in 
Figure 11. 
There are a number of points on interest in this plot. The first is that there is a persistent banded 
structure to the currents with a zero or westward flow between 56,5° and 57,5°S, What appeared to be 
an eddy on the density plot is in fact part of this persistent structure. It is believed that this region of 
westward or zero flow is topographically forced. 
IS 
Azores 
In March-April 1992, a cruise was conducted by Robin Pingree of Plymouth Marine Laboratory on MZS 
Darwin, The principal objectives were to examine winter mixing, subduction and 
phytoplankton production in the subtropical front. As depicted in Figure 12, one leg was planned along 
a ground track of ERS-1 in its Erst Ice Phase (3-day repeat mission), Seven CTD casts were made at 
intervals of 1 degree latitude. Absolute velocity measurements were collected using the ADCP, The 
geostrophic and ADCP velocity Selds were matched to obtain an estimate of the absolute surface 
geostrophic current perpendicular to the ship's track . 
By combining A data with the altimeter-derived currents relative to the day of ship passage (day 
67), a plot of the time evolution of the absolute currents, at a nominal 3-day sampling interval, could be 
made (figure 13), (Missing days were either not provided in the altimeter data set &om NOAA, or did 
not satis^ certain quality control criteria for removal of orbit error), The Figure indicates signiScant 
variation in the structure of the currents on rapid time scales, (Gaps due to missing points in the 
altimeter data set are apparent). Overall, however, we End that the observed variability of the Azores 
Current is surprisingly small, in comparison with previous published hydrographic results, 
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Figure 1. Variability of sea surface height of the South Atlantic between 23/9/92 
10/2/94 as measured by Topex/Poseidon. 
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Figure 2. Large scale circulation of the South Atlantic as observed by 
Topex/Poseidon. 
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Figure 3. Mesoscale features in the South Atlantic observed by Topex for cycle 44. 
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Figure 4. Analysis of monthly mean North Atlantic sea surface temperatures observed 
by AVHRR (see text for details). 
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values plotted against the skin temperature, The ten minute mean SST data were averaged for 0 , r C 
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Figure 6. Observed skin effect variation with the incoming longwave radiation. The top figure is for 
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and thermistor values for SOFIA, and the skin effect calculated from the Hasse (1971) formula using the 
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Figure 8. WOCE line SRI, lying along an ERS-1 ascending track across the Drake Passage, followed as 
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Figure 12, North East Atlantic Canary Basin and Azores Current region, The ground track pattern of 
ERS-1 in its 3-day repeat phases (Ice Phases B and D) are indicated. The highlighted track was sailed 
by RRS Charles Darwin between 37'N and 3 TN on March 5 to March 7, 1992, The plot also shows the 
bathymetry. Part of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge can be seen extending from southwest to northeast in the 
western half of the map. 
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(a) Azores Current velocities for January - March, 1992 
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(b ) Azores Current velocities for January - April, 1994 
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Figure 13. ProGles of cross-track absolute surface geostrophic current velocities for (a) ERS-1 Phase B 
(December 27, 1991 to March 30, 1992) and for (b) Phase D (December 23, 1993 to April 10, 1994), 
Seven-digit numbers at right indicate year and day number. The dotted current proSle indicates the 
pass nearest to ship passage (1992067), Variability in position of the maximum velocity of the westward 
current lobe centred around 35 N can be seen. 
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APPENDIX A 
Overview of MCSST Data 
1, Reduced volume MCSST data sets 
From the large primary NOAA/NESDIS MCSST data set several reduced volume data sets have been 
produced, for example in one product 1991] all MCSST retrievals are binned into 2.5° by 2.5° 
latitude-longitude grid for each month. and DYaz, 1991] use the daily global MCSST analysis 
described above and bin this data into a 1° by T grid using the same processing techniques as 
described in the "Field analysis" section of [McCVam a/., 1985], A third data set [jYa^ero e/ aj., 1992] 
and [}^at)ern ef a7„ 1991] is a monthly average of MCSSTs taken &om a weekly average on a - 1 8 km 
by - 1 8 km grid produced at the University of Miami Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric 
Science RSMAS, This data set is described in more detail in section 3. 
2. The NOAA/NESDIS MCSST dala set 
NOAA have operationally produced global SST products since January 1979, the Erst was the Global 
Operational Sea Surface Temperature Computation (GOSSTCOMP) &om l^t January 1979 to 17^ 
November 1981, the second was the Multi Channel Sea Surface Temperature (MCSST) from 17*^ 
November 1981 to March 1990 and the third the Cross Product Sea Sur6ce Temperature (CPSST) 
from March 1990 until present. During any operational phase there a re two NOAA satellites in use, 
one in a morning orbit (even numbered satellites) and one in an afternoon orbit (odd numbered 
satellites) with local equator crossing times of 7:30 am and 1:30 pm respectively, The main component 
of these global SST data sets is data from the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR), 
With the exception of GOSSTCOMP data all the other global SST data have only been derived from the 
odd numbered NOAA satellites because these satellites carry the AVHRR/2 instrument which has 5 
spectral channels unlike the AVHRR (carried on even numbered satellites) which only has four spectral 
channels[AcAej, 1991], The Grst satellite to carry the AVFIRR was the TIROS-N satellite. This satellite 
and the next one in the series (NOAA-6) provided the GOSSTCOMP data, satellites NOAA-7, 9, and 11 
provided the MCSST data and NOAA-11 is currently providing the CPSST data. Table 1 shows the 
periods when each satellite was in operational use. 
Satellite Start End 
TIROS-N 19,10,78 30,01,80 
NOAA-6* 27,06,79 05,03,83 
NOAA-7 24,08,81 01,02,85 
NOAA-81 06,03,83 21,06,84 
NOAA-9 25,02,85 07,11,88 
NOAA-10 17,11,86 31,09,91 
NOAA-11 08,11,88 Present 
NOAA-12 01.09.91 Present 
Table 1, The periods during which each satellite was in operational use are indicated * reactivated 
between 03,07,84 to 01,07,85 to stand in for NOAA-8, t turned og between 21,06.84 to 01.07.85 due to 
primary oscillator problems [.Aljdwei! 1991], 
The prime input to the MCSST data processing system is the sensor level lb data 1991], 
which has a spatial resolution of - 4 km (an onboard computer generates an average radiance for each 
channel &om four 1,1 km elements within each non-overlapping group of five consecutive 1.1 km 
measurements along a scan). The major steps in the production of MCSST data are: 
(1) Target construction: AVHRR data passing initial quality checks [McC/ain e/ al, 19851 are_input iiito 
an 11 by 11 "target array" of 4 km pixels centred on each High Resolution Infrared sounder (HIRS) view; 
(2) Land masking; 
(3) Cloud detection, 
(4) The cloud free unit-array channel counts are averaged calibrated and corrected for calibration non-
linearities in the response of the 1 Ipm and 12wm channels[IVemrejb e/ a/., 1990] to form 8 km resolution 
brightness temperature data; 
29 -
(S) MCSST algorithms are applied to produce a SST product, 
The algorithms include coefRcients derived &om comparisons of the initial SST with buoy data, 
Periodically as the buoy SST data set increases for each satellite the algorithms used are updated 
1991], Thus the MCSSTs archived on the NESDIS global retrieval tapes represent the average 
SSTs within 8 km x 8 km areas, which would occur at 25 km intervals in a cloud &ee environment; (6) 
The number of MCSST retrievals actually saved per target array of 11 by 11 GAC spots varies 
between day and night and geographically, with more densely sampled areas in regions surrounding 
USA and other selected regions 1991], [McC/azn ef a/., 1985] gives a detailed account of the 
various processes including the diSerent cloud detection and MCSST algorithms used in this primary 
MCSST data set, 
3, RSMAS MCSST dala Set 
The MCSST data set produced by the University of Miami Rosenstiel School of Marine and Atmospheric 
Science (RSMAS) was obtained from Jet Propulsion Laboratory Physical Oceanography Distributed 
Active Archive Centre (IPLPO,DAAC) in California, The data is derived &om the NOAA/NESDIS Global 
Retrieval Tapes which contain MCSST retrievals with associated latitudes and longitudes. The MCSST 
values (day and night observations form separate products) are binned into a cylindrical equi-
rectangular global grid 2048 (longitude) by 1024 (latitude) space elements (which at the equator have 
an approximate spatial resolution of 18 km). The origin of this grid is 90°N and ISO^W, From this 
global set eight regional subsets of data are available, one of which is the North Atlantic and Gulf of 
Mexico regional data set, which was the one used in this study and which extended over a period of 10 
years &om October 1981 to March 1992. This 512 by 512 pixel subset with associated flags included a 
region bounded within latitude 17,3S to 72,5N and longitude 8.3W to 98.2 W. For each grid point the 
average of aU MCSST measurements available for one week is included. Gaps in the data are 
interpolated using an iterative Laplacian relaxation technique until all such areas connected to valid 
observations are GUed: extant SST estimates that encompass the data voids are Sxed and used as 
boundary conditions; the previous bi-weekly Grst guess Geld is used as an initial estimate, which are 
then relaxed until Laplace's equation is satisGed, A region is Gagged as cloudy if the data void exceeds 
130 km in two dimensions ef a7., 1988]. The interpolation also creates an ice mask using 
Nimbus-7 SMMR data. This mask is created using the minimal ice extent for both hemispheres and 
combining the months of March and September for 1984, 1985 and 1986. The mask is used as a 
numerical boundary for the interpolation and attracts values towards -LS^C, The minimal ice extent 
mask includes those areas that are always covered by ice 1992], 
4. Major Biases in MCSST DATA 
[Ba/e.9 aad D/ag, 1991] compared MCSST data from 1989-1991 with the Comprehensive Ocean 
Atmosphere Data Set COADS [WbodrufFef a/., 1987], He found a maximum anomaly of 2°C in the 
spring of 1982 which was due to the injection of volcanic aerosols into the stratosphere associated with 
the eruption of El Chichon, these biases extended latitudinaDy and biases of - 1 °C remained throughout 
1983, A series of eruptions of Mt. Pinatubo in late spring 1991 introduced immediate biases > 5°C 
[Bafes, 1993]. NESDIS introduced new CPSST coeScients in October 1991, which improved the 
accuracy but biases of between -0,5-1,0''C remained in the tropics, A change in the cloud thresholds 
used and a further eruption in late 1991 introduced another signiGcant bias in the data over the 
southern hemisphere [Bafes, 1993], 
The use of the wrong calibration tables for AVHRR/2 (NOAA-9) in the Grst half of 1987 introduced 
zonaHy symmetric biases which are positive at brightness temperatures above -288K and negative 
below this [Ba/ea 1993] and [Bafeg aod DAz, 1991]. Table 2 shows the major events which have 
aGected the performance of the MCSST data set from the point of inception. 
30 
Date-start 
Date-end Nature of problem Reference 
1983 Failure of Ch4 & Ch5 
04,11,81 Period RSMAS MCSST data b r this study 
01,01,79 17,11.81 GOSSTCOMP data set Pichel 1991 
24.11.81 Changed precision of MCSST day algorithm KidweU 1986 
01.04.82* 30.12,84* Mt. El-Chichon volcanic aerosol contamination Bates & Diaz 1991 
01,07.82* 01.02,85* Ch3 Noise (poor accuracy) Pichel 1991 
IS.09,82 Intro, volcano triple window SST KidweU 1986 
13.10.82 Ch3 really noisy KidweU 1986 
12.10.83 Day & Night obs. compare well (end of El-chicon eSect) KidweU 1986 
08.11.83 Introduction of Viewing angle correction term Bates & Diaz 1991 
29.11.83 New Day MCSST KidweU 1986 
13.12.83 Stopped Sargasso Sea High-density sampling KidweU 1986 
05.01.85 NOAA-9 operational Kidwell 1986 
06,10,86 NL calibration tables introduced (ch4 ch5) Bates & Diaz 1991 
06.10.86 01.04.88* Problems with NL calibration Pichel 1991 
01.12,86* 01.01.87* Volcanic ash Kliuchevskoi Volcano Bates & Diaz 1991 
01.01,87* 01.06.87* Miscalibration Bates & Diaz 1991 
28.10,88 Triple Window Night Bates & Diaz 1991 
01.03,90* Introduction of CPSST Pichel 1991 
01,06.91* Mt. Pinatubo volcanic aerosol contamination Bates 1993 
01,10,91* NESDIS introduce new coeScients k r Mt, Pinatubo Bates 1993 
correction, this was partially successful 
Table 2, Major events eSecting the accuracy of MCSST data, * means that there is some uncertainty of 
the actual day within the month specified, 
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Cruise Date Area Data Comments 
future: 
A23 
swim^ii 
gasf; 
ADOXII 
JCR 
SWINDEXI(D201) 
ADOX I (D200) 
A l l (p i99) 
Sterna (D198[ 
Cp66 
CD62a 
CD62 (CONVEX) 
CD58&59 (Vlyaldi) 
CD51 
D I M a 
FASINEX 
Mar-95 
7 Jan/21 Feb-95 
Feb/Mar-94 
Nov-93 
23 Mar/3 May-93 
6 Feb/IB Mar-93 
22 Dec^gg/I Feb:93 
11. Noy/IZ. QGC292 
91 - 93 
4 Mar/6 Apr-92 
6 Sep/gB Sep 91 
1 Aug/4 Sep 91 
25 Apr/10 Jun-91 
24 Jul/21 Aug-91 
Feb-87 
Feb/Mar-86 
S. Atlantic 
S.W. Indian Ocean 
Southern Ocean 
Drake Passage 
S.W. Indian Ocean 
Southern Ocean 
South Atlantic 
Southern Ocean _ 
Tyrrhenian Sea 
Azores 
Iceland-Faeroes 
N.E. Atlantic 
N.E. Atlantic^ 
Iceland^Faeroes 
Agulhas Current 
Gulf Stream 
Abbreviations: 
ADOX: Antarctic Deep Outflow Experiment 
CD: RRS Charles Darwin 
CONVEX: CONtrol Volume Experiment 
D: RRS Discovery [ 
FASINEX: Frontal Air-Sea Interaction Experiment 
IFF: Iceland-Faeroes Front 
CTD, ADCP, met. 
moorings, full-depth CTD, SeaSoar, ADCP 
moorings, full-depth C T D ^ ^ C P _ 
full-depth CTD, XBT, ADCP 
fTioorings, full-depth CTD, SeaSoar, ADCP, 
XBTs 
moorings, full-depth CTD, ADCP 
lull-depth CTD, XBTs, ADCP 
SeaSoar, ADCP. CTD, XBTs 
CTD, XBT, mel.,Mtelllle 
full-depth CTD, ADCP, limited SeaSoar. 
XBT, mgoMngs 
CTP. XBT.ADCP, mel sal^ buoy 
(yll'deeth CTD^ XBT^ ^ mel 
full-depth CTD, SeaSoar, met. 
CTD, XBT, SeaSoar. ADCP, met 
moorings, full-depth CTD, SeaSoar, ADCP 
SeaSoar, CTD, AVHRR 
TEMPO: Tyrrhenian Eddy Multi-Platform Observations Experiment 
North and south segments planned along altimeter ground tracks 
Survey of Agulhas Return Current 
Leg(s) planned along Topex/Poseidon and/or ERS-1 (2) ground tracks 
One short leg along Topex/Poseidon track 
Drake Passage leg (as In Sterna cruise); WOCE line SRI 
Survey of ACC as it interacts with the Crozet Plateau 
Study of f l o w ^ Bottom Water from V^ddel l Sea Into Indian Ocean 
^ P P ^ IiydrogmpfiicJine along 45 S 
Drake Passage leg along ERS^I ground track Ir) 35-day repeat mission 
Series of cruises 
One cruise leg along ERS-1 ground track in 3-day repeat mission 
Two cruise legs along ERS-1 grourid tracks (3-day commissioning phase) 
Study of deep circul^ion^and water masses 
Study of seasonal & Interannual variations; heat & fresh water; eddies 
In^lyded thjee small scale surveys of evolving eddy structure of the IFF^ 
Study of currents In the as je tm^ 
Detailed study of Gulf Stream frontal region 
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